The solar reflectance, transmittance and absorptance of common materials used for solar collector fabrication have been compiled for easy reference. The data arc derived from solar weighted averaging techniques and can be used for initial calculations of collector performance.
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INTRODUCTION
To calculate the efficiency of a solar collection system, one must know the appropriate solar and infrared spectral properties for the optical components. For flat plate systems one must have the optical.properties of the glazing and absorber materials in both the solar (0.3 ~m to 2 ~m) and thermal infrared (2 ~m to 30 ~m) spectra to account for solar reflectance losses and the redistribution of thermal energy respectively. For concentrating systems using a transmitting element such as a fresnel lens or for air inflated point and line focus collector systems fabricated from thin polymer films the solar transmittance of the material becomes most important. For reflecting concentrators, it is necessary to know the solar reflectance of the mirror of interest. This paper compiles an up-to-date listing of the optical properties of a.wiu~ variety of common materials used to fabricate solar collectors. The data results from measurements on average pieces of material delivered through the normal commercial supply system and thus should represent the material performance which a solar collector manufacturer might expect. Caution should be used' if the materials of interest for a particular collector system have been specially fabricated or compounded to provide "better" optical properties.
The data presented in this paper should be sufficiently accurate to provide a reasonable calculation of the expecte.ci performance of a specific solar system. In addition to providing performance data, the data is organized into tables which give performance values and som~ indication of the stability of the materials as a function of time of solar radiation exposure. These are qualitative estimates based on our accumulative exposure experience and are not derived in a scienti.fic manner. The numbe.rs are guidelines to materials selection and should not be used to attempt to predict system lifetimes,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The properties of a number of polymeric materials including transmittance data are shown in Table 1 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and were compiled to allow the performance of flat plate solar collectors to be calculated.· The solar a.nd infrared transmittance can be used to develop a thermal balance equation for a collector operating at a given solar flux input and fluid inlet and outlet operating temperatures. In addition, knowledge of the refractive index also allows the calculation of how these materials would perform as concentrating elements such as fresnel or common lenses. Sample calculations and detailed use of this data is illustrated in reference [1] . The cost of transmitting materials varies· widely and must also be considered in the materials selection process.
One should remember that in calculating the daily performance of a collector the reflectance loss changes as a function of the angle and the refractive index. It should also be noted that these properties are taken for materials with a smooth surface and that an abraded or otherwise disturbed surface can drastically alter the interface reflection loss and thereby effect the transmittance of the material. For transmitting concentrator applications, the surface smoothness and contour are extremely important and must be taken into account when trying to calculate the concentration ratio and collector performance.
Reflecting materials used to augment flat plate collectors or as reflecting elements in concentrating collectors must have both high absolute reflectance in the solar spectrum and high specularity. Specularity is the ability to reflect a ray without significantly broadening that ray. The poorer the specularity of the mirror, the larger the receiver. must be in order to capture the sun's reflected energy due to the broadening of the solar image caused by the mirror itself. The sun's image can be further degraded by the attachment technique used to afix a thin film mirror to a supporting substrate, i.e., a very non-uniform adhesive layer can introduce waviness and roughness to the· reflector surface. Table 2 provides reflectance data for mirror materials in low, intermediate and high concentration applications. RaRP.rl on the spatial scattering profile measured for real mirror surfaces an expression for the reflectance [R(66)] is derived in reference [6] as a function of the angle (68) from the specular direction. In general the specular profile is found to be comprised of the sum. of two normal distributions. The angle subtended by the receiver (T) in a solar concentrator determines the effective reflectance for that particular system and is given by
where D is the receiver diameter and x the distance from the reflector to the receiver. The effective reflectance R' is given by . +TL2
(2) R' (T) = _s:
and Table 2 will allow the system designer to approximate the new reflectance of a mirror. Washing should bring the mirror back to close to its original reflectivity but may not bring it back to the full value if surface abrasion has been ~aused by the cleaning procedure. This degradation is especially a probiem for plastics and metals. Again, the lifetimes of the materials have been qualitatively evaluated and cost should be determined pri.or to a materials selection.
The ability of a material to absorb sunlight is quite important, and the solar absorptance of a number of commonly available materials is given in Table 3 .
Some of these materials have--in addition to a high solar absorptance--low thermal emittance and therefore are called selec-· tive absorbers. ihe·benefit of a selective absorber is that it will suppress reradiation of thermal energy from the receiver surface. A detailed desctiption of absorber materials applications and the nature of selective absorber materials can be found in reference [7] . The major tradeoff between selective and non-selective materials is cost versus performance. Non-selective materials tend to cost much less than the selective materials; however, selective absorbers are frequently chosen for flat plate and concentrator applications because of the improved performance which can be obtained. In flat plate solar systems a rule of thumb is that a collector with a single glazed selective absorbing surface is roughly equivalent to a collector with a double glazed non-selective absorbing surface collector. The increased cost of the absorber surface may be offset by the elimi~ation of one glazing layer. Selective materials are commonly applied by electrodeposition; non~selective materials are applied by painting; both can be applied to large areas. The thermal stability of the available materials is qualitatively given, but it is important to check· the absorber material of interest in the particular application before making any claims as to a~tual system life.
-SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The data presented in this paper are indicative ·of the range of optical properties of materials which are available to solar collector designers at this time. A significant amount of research is taking place to quantify the stability of th~ available·~~terials and to identify new or improved materials.which could be added to these lists. The tables give nominal numbers for the commercially produced materials. The service life at these performance levels will depend on proper cleaning and maintenance. In addition, batch-to-batch variations in materials could also give small variations in these optical properties, If there is uncertainty regarding a value, the-appropriate property of the actual material used in the collector should be measured to provide the most accurate system performance calculation. These numbers are offered as a preliminary guide to the selection and use of materials in solar collector designs.
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